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he North Carolina Postal History Society held its
annual meeting during CHARPEX 2012 at Charlotte
on Saturday, July 21, 2012. I was pleased to present
the North Carolina Postal History Society Literature
Award to Scott Steward for his article “A Postal History of
Tourism in Western North Carolina,” which was selected by
the Board of Directors as the best article in Volume No. 30,
the four issues of our journal in 2011. This was Scott’s first
contribution to our journal, a pleasant blend of postal and
social history from the beautiful western regions of our state.
We will continue to recognize the best contributions to our
journal, the North Carolina Postal Historian, with this annual
award.
		 At the annual meeting, Alan Vestal was elected to a threeyear term as a Board member, replacing Maurice Bursey, who
had completed his term. Harvey Tilles, as an officer, was
reelected to the Board in accordance with the By-Laws that
require officers to be members of the Board. Thank you
Maurice for your conscientious service to the society. Tony
Crumbley was the featured speaker at the annual meeting,
which was a joint meeting with the Machine Cancel Society.
Tony’s presentation was based on the feature article in our last
issue, “Pioneer North Carolina Machine Cancels,” a topic
selected in honor of the Machine Cancel Society meeting at
CHARPEX 2012.
		 With this issue goes the dues notice for 2013. The Board,
which also met during CHARPEX 2012, agreed to hold the
dues at the very low price of $15, which actually is less than it
costs to produce and mail our journal. We feel we can continue
doing this for a short while before considering a dues increase
because we receive a large number of contributions from our
members above the minimum dues requirement. Those
contributions are essential to continue the journal as it now
exists. I ask all members to consider sending an extra donation
with their 2013 dues payment. Please remember to pay your
dues promptly.
		 The big news is the North Carolina Postal History Society
web site has been activated. The web site can be viewed at
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www.ncpostalhistory.com. While we still have a few pages to
build and are considering several improvements for the future,
the basic site is ready, so we have decided to activate it. Most
importantly, the North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update is
available from our own site now, as is all the basic information
about our society. We hope that you will find the new site
helpful and useful.
		 The status box of the North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update
(back page) will show more changes. Macon and Madison
Counties have been assembled. All completed counties are on
our web site and are linked also from the Smithsonian National
Postal Museum web site. To date, the postmarks of 57 counties
and one large city have been documented. Many of the early
counties will require significant changes due to the extensive
amounts of modern material available in the collections of the
Postmark Collectors Club. These changes will be made as time
is available. Currently, there are 2,963 pages on-line, with
11,399 markings shown that were not previously documented.
		 There will be no auction with this issue of the journal. We
are reducing the number of auctions to provide better ones
and hope soon to have the auction on our web site where all
covers may be pictured along with their descriptions.
		 As always, I welcome your comments and suggestions for
improving the society. Please feel free to call me at home (336
545-0175), send me an e-mail message at rfwinter@triad.rr.
com, or write to me. My mailing address appears at the bottom
of this page.
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The 1937 Convention of the Society of Philatelic
Americans and the First Day Issue of Scott No. 797
by Scott Steward

O

n August 26-28, 1937, the Society of Philatelic under construction. The initial efforts to purchase the land on
Americans (SPA) held its 43rd annual convention the North Carolina and Tennessee border had begun in 1923
in Asheville, North Carolina.
with the first park rangers reporting for
The SPA was founded in
duty in 1931. By 1934, the park had grown
February 1894 as the Southern Philatelic
to encompass 300,000 acres. Much of the
...... <~. '."'''',I'OS''''''''''' GIN'''.''
Association, which later became the SPA
construction of the park facilities did not
in 1918. The SPA published its last journal
begin until 1933 when the task was given
in December 1983. Its original intent was
to the Civilian Conservation Corps. The
to be a southern focused alternative to the
park was finally officially dedicated by
American Philatelic Society.
President Franklin Roosevelt in September
One of the premier events of the
1940.
convention was the first day issue, on
The city of Asheville and the
August 26, of Scott No. 797, shown in
surrounding area had been well known as
Figure 1. This ten cent, blue green souvenir
a tourist destination since the 1880s.
sheet used the same design as Scott No.
Because of the large number of tourists
AD"'''''' . N.C . . A"G"DT a_e. '."•.
""'.. N""B<" a,,, ••
749, the 10 cent gray black National Parks
that visited the area the city was well
Year Issue of 1934, commemorating the
equipped to house and entertain the
Great Smokey Mountains (North
convention attendees. The convention was
Carolina). Figure 2 illustrates the 10 cent ▲ Figure 1. Scott No. 797 souvenir
held in the Battery Park Hotel, which was
gray black stamp. This ten cent stamp, sheet for the 1937 Convention of the
built in 1924 on the site of an earlier hotel
illustrated on a first day cover in Figure 3, Society of Philatelic Americans.
by the same name. The 14 story hotel had
was the highest value in the series, and was
220 rooms and included a ballroom and
issued on October 8, 1934, in Gatlinburg,
banquet hall on the top floor as well as a
Tennessee. The stamp depicted Mount Le Conte, located in convention hall on the ground floor. Figure 6 is a postcard
Tennessee. The same design later appeared in Scott No. 765, showing the Battery Park Hotel.
Figure 4, which was part of an imperforate
"NDU

.~. ""'~OR'TY
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◄ Figure 2. Scott No.
749, 10 cent gray black,
National Parks Year Issue
of 1934, Great Smokey
Mountains (North Carolina),
design used on the SPA
Convention souvenir sheet.
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Bert

special reprinting of some earlier stamp
designs often referred to as one of Farley’s
Follies. An example of the imperforate
variety used on a cover is shown in Figure 5.
The SPA Convention souvenir sheet was
printed in a different color, blue green, and
with additional wording commemorating the
convention.
At the time of the convention, The Great
Smoky Mountains National Park was still
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Figure 3. ▲
Scott No. 749, 10 cent gray black used on first day cover issued October 8, 1934, at
Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Stamp depicts Mount Le Conte in Tennessee.
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▲ Figure 4. Scott No. 765,
block of four imperforate 10
cent gray black, gummed special reprinting referred to as
one of Farley’s Follies.

Figure 5. ▲
Scott No. 765, 10 cent gray black, imperforate, horizontal pair used on first day cover issued
March 15, 1935, at Washington, D.C.

The convention itself seemed to be a light affair. Each day book, The United States Postage Stamps of the 20th Century. The
began with a business meeting at 10:00 AM. This meeting cover of the convention program, which shows rhododendrons
would adjourn at 12:30 PM with the remainder afternoon being in bloom on Mount Mitchell, is shown in Figure 7. A photo of
given over to various outdoor activities, such as touring and convention attendees is shown in Figure 8.
sports. The evenings generally had another organized activity,
In preparing to print the stamp for the first day issue, several
such as a banquet or auction. The exhibit and bourse areas, colors were considered. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
which were located on the top floor of the hotel, were open provided proofs in yellow, pink, orange, and green for
each day until 11:00 PM. One of the more interesting results consideration by the Third Assistant Postmaster General.
of the business meetings
Additionally, they provided
was that August Dietz
a second proof in green
•• n •• ' •••• " " " ' "M""C""M
,"e.sponsored the Confederate
that incorporated a “single
Stamp
Alliance
for
line decoration around the
endorsement by the SPA.
subject.” The orange color
The exhibits covered a wide
appears to have been
variety of collecting topics
considered since it was
and included a frame
suggested as a possibility by
provided by the Post Office
the Chairman of Asheville
Department. This single
Stamp Club. Ultimately the
frame exhibit included
stamp was printed without
stamps and proofs from all
the additional decoration
of the stamps produced by
and in what the Scott
the Bureau of Engraving
catalog calls blue green.
and Printing since it took
In order to enable the
over stamp production on
local Asheville post office
July 1, 1894. After the ▲ Figure 6. Postcard showing the Battery Park Hotel, site of the 1937
to handle the additional
convention concluded, this Convention of the Society of Philatelic Americans and the First Day
mail volume due to the first
frame was forwarded to Issue of the Scott No. 797 souvenir sheet.
day issue, extra facilities
Detroit, Michigan, for
were set up including a
display at the American Philatelic Society convention. The branch post office at the Battery Park Hotel. Additionally, the
grand prize for the best exhibit at the SPA convention was Post Office dispatched Charles F. Anderson to handle the
awarded to Max G. Johl, who is best known for his four volume cancelation of the first day covers using a canceling machine he
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▲ Figure 8. Photo showing convention attendees, originally published in
Stamps, Vol. 20, No 11, September 11,1937. (Courtesy Stamp News
Publishing, www.stampnewsnow.com)
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◄ Figure 7. Front cover of the convention program showing rhododendrons in bloom on the summit of Mount Pisgah. (Courtesy of the National
Philatelic Library)
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was to bring with him. Charles Anderson is probably best
known for his handling of mail during the Byrd Antarctic
expedition at Little America. Additionally, Mrs. L.P. Shawen
was dispatched from the Division of Stamps to help oversee

in Manteo, North Carolina, on August 18, illustrated by the
first day cover in Figure 9.
In preparation for the release of the SPA Convention
souvenir sheet, the Third Assistant Postmaster General ordered
six types of canceling devices.

1) One solid steel die with the date
of August 26 and Asheville, N.C. in
the circular portion of the cancel and
with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” in the
- FIRST DAY OF lSSUEhub of the die, Figure 10.
2) One steel die with interchangeable
dates and Asheville, N.C. in the
circular portion of the cancel and
with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” in the
hub of the die, Figure 11.
'-~
3) One solid rubber hand stamp
n.J506 ~fI""'fI
VIRGINI A O A RE
with the August 26 date along with
fW_fl~_ t- IoJO.-.
“S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and
ALFRED A SAlVDY ,/ATERVLI!rr N. Y.
Asheville N.C. in the circular portion
of the cancel and with four long
bars, Figure 12.
4) One solid rubber hand stamp
▲ Figure 9. First day cover of Scott No. 796, 5 cent gray blue Virginia Dare commemorawith the August 26 date along with
tive, at Manteo, North Carolina, August 18, 1937.
“S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and
“Asheville N.C.” in the circular
portion of the cancel and with four short bars, Figure 13.
mail handling. It is likely that both Charles Anderson and Mrs.
5) Two rubber hand stamps with interchangeable dates
Shawen were both still in North Carolina from an earlier event,
along with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and “Asheville N.C.”
the first day release of Scott No. 796, the Virginia Dare issue,
• fiRST 0 ,", '1' COVER
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in the circular portion of the cancel and with four long
bars
6) Two rubber hand stamps with interchangeable dates
along with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and “Asheville N.C.”
in the circular portion of the cancel and with four short
bars, Figure 14.

Printing of the souvenir sheets was begun on July 26 to fill
an initial order of 2,000,000 copies. Later on August 20, the
order was increased to 5,000,000 copies. The sheets were
printed from plates containing 36 souvenir sheets per plate.
Plate numbers 21695 and 21696 were used to print the souvenir
sheets.

The steel dies were intended for use in the
machine brought by Charles Anderson. It is
also worth noting that the Third Assistant

Figure 10. ►
Scott No. 797 first day cover illustrating the
solid steel die with the date of August 26 and
Asheville, N.C. in the circular portion of the
cancel with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” in the hub
of the die (first type of canceling device).
Mr. William RobinsoD,
151 0 St. N•••
• sshington, D. C.

Postmaster general asked that a provision be
made in the steel die hub for the wording
“First Day of Issue.” However no covers with
the “First Day of Issue” marking in the hub of the die have
been recorded in Mellone’s Planty Photo Encyclopedia of Cached First
Day Covers or in the North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update. It
should be noted that while covers are shown illustrating the
fixed date canceling devices there is no way to know for sure

Sales of the souvenir sheet at the SPA convention were brisk.
On the first day, 611,165 copies were sold at the convention
station. Of the copies sold, 164,215 were canceled in Asheville
on the first day of issue. The souvenir sheet was put on sale at
the Philatelic Agency in Washington DC on August 27,
illustrated in Figure 15. Sales at the
Philatelic Agency that day for the souvenir
sheet totaled 1,679,789 copies. This gives
a total sale in the first two days of

UNO . . TN, ~UTNO"'''' O •

.... MU A ........... ..,.T ......... ~"hU~L

◄ Figure 11. Scott No. 797 second day
cover illustrating the steel die with interchangeable dates and Asheville, N.C. in
the circular portion of the cancel with
“S.P.A. Convention Sta.” in the hub of
the die (second type of canceling
device). (courtesy of Tony Crumbley)
UN<y ..... N.C .. ~"G" • •
~TC

NU . . . . . .

they were canceled with the fixed date canceling devices rather
than with the interchangeable date canceling devices with the
first date of use inserted. Also, no examples were located for
illustrating in this article of the rubber hand stamps with
interchangeable date along with “S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and
“Asheville N.C.” in the circle of the cancel and with the long
bars.
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2,290,954 copies, which exceeds the
original order of 2,000,000. The souvenir
sheet was taken off sale at the Philatelic
Agency on October 11, 1937. Ultimately 687,400 copies were
sold in Asheville and 4,590,045 copies were sold at the
Philatelic Agency, for total sales of 5,277,445 copies which
makes it the best selling souvenir sheet in the United States to
that point.
For any collector wishing to pursue a collection of cached
covers from the first day of issue of this souvenir sheet, there
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Figure 12. ►
Cover posted on first day of convention
illustrating solid rubber hand stamp with
the August 26 date along with “S.P.A.
Convention Sta.” and “Asheville N.C.” in
the circular portion of the cancel and with
long bars (third type of canceling device).

,

VIA AIR MAIL

◄ Figure 13. Scott No. 797 first day
cover illustrating the solid rubber hand
stamp with the August 26 date along with
“S.P.A. Convention Sta.” and “Asheville
N.C.” in the circular potion of the cancel
with short bars (fourth type of canceling
device).
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Figure 14. ►
Scott No. 797 second day cover illustrating rubber hand stamp with interchangeable date along with “S.P.A. Convention
Sta.” and “Asheville N.C.” in the circular
portion of the cancel and with short bars
(sixth type of canceling device).
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is plenty of material. Mellone’s Planty Photo Encyclopedia of
Cacheted First Day Covers lists 81 designs. If you include design
varieties, the number listed grows to 119. Fortunately the
majority of these can be purchased relatively inexpensively.
Also, unofficial first day covers can be found such as the two

NCPHS Postal Historian

shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17.
I would like to thank Tony Crumbley for giving me the initial
idea for article and for providing the bulk of the source
material used in developing the article. ■
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◄ Figure 15. Scott No. 797 second day
cover, issued on August 27, 1937 when
the souvenir sheet went on sale at the
Philatelic Agency in Washington DC.
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Figure 16. ►
Unofficial first day cover for Scott No.
797 from Horse Shoe, North Carolina
(Henderson County) to St. Petersburg,
Florida. (courtesy of Tony Crumbley)
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◄ Figure 17. Another unofficial first day
cover for Scott No. 797 from Smokemont
(Swain County) to Clarksburg, West
Virginia. (courtesy of Tony Crumbley)
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Previous Mystery Cover

In our last Journal we had two mystery covers, both with “passed” written over the address and sent to the same Rev. Jethro
Rumple in Salisbury. We heard from two of you on what “passed” meant on the covers. Webster Stickney wrote he felt it meant
the postmaster was indicating the Rev. Rumple had passed away and was returning the covers. Sounds like a good assumption.
Andy Sparks did a little more homework and found the following bio of Jethro Rumple.
Rumple, Jethro, clergyman, was born in Cabarrus County, N.C., March 10, 1827. He was graduated from Davidson College
in 1850, and studied at the Columbian Theological Seminary, 1854-56. He was licensed by the Concord presbytery, July 31,
1854, was ordained in 1857, and was installed in Mecklenburg County, N.C. He was married, October 13, 1857, to Jane E.,
daughter of Watson W. and Melinda Wharton of Greensboro, N.C. In 1861 he was called to Salisbury, N.C., where he was
still pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in 1903. He became trustee of Davidson College in 1858, and director and
trustee of Union Theological Seminary in Virginia, 1863; was elected a commissioner to several general assemblies, and to
many important positions in the Synod and Presbytery. In 1882 he received the degree D.D. from the University of North
Carolina. He is the author of: History of Rowan County, N.C. (1881), and History of First Fifty Years of Davidson College
(1888).
As you can see, Rev. Rumple lived well beyond the 1859 time frame of the two covers.
With no definitive answer to the question, my guess is the “passed” is in the handwriting of Rev. Rumple and it is indicating that
whatever was enclosed in the covers related to some form of church business or Davidson College business and that it has been
approved by the trustees. Any better ideas out there? (Tony Crumbley)
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The Carolina Central Railroad
by Scott Troutman

T

he Central Carolina Railway was a short-lived completed bridging the Pee Dee River and in December 1874
railroad which carried mail during its years of finally linked the two halves of the company line. The railroad
operation from 1881 until 1892. The railroad began line now was 240 miles long from Wilmington to Shelby.
life as the Wilmington, Charlotte, and Rutherfordton However, the company overspent and could not turn a profit.
Railroad before the Civil War.
The railroad went into receivership in 1876. On May 31, 1880,
It was constructed by a group
based in Wilmington trying to
secure the Western North Carolina
interests in Wilmington shipping.
Construction of the railroad began
in 1857 at Wilmington using the
“airline” method; that is, the track
was laid in a straight line, where
possible, as though you were
following a bird in flight. The 78.8
mile stretch of straight track
northwest out of Wilmington is the
longest piece of straight track in this
country. Construction started from
two places in 1857; one group
working west from Wilmington
eventually reached Old Hundred, a
town named because it was about
100 miles from Wilmington. When
the Civil War broke out this eastern piece
Figure 1. ▲
of the rail line ended at Rockingham. At the
Seaboard Air Line steam engine No. 416, the former Carolina Central engine No. 26.
same time a second construction crew
began at Charlotte working west. They
reached Lincolnton by 1861 and managed to extend it six miles the railroad was sold at a foreclosure sale to David R.
to Cherryville even after the Civil War broke out. The two parts Murchison.
of the line were not connected at this time.
Still short of money, the Seaboard & Roanoke acquired the
During the Civil War, the Wilmington, Charlotte and control of the line, which now was named the Carolina Central
Rutherford Railroad operated the two separated pieces, but the Railroad. The line’s new president was John M. Robison, who
railroad took considerable damage from the Confederate also was the president of the Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad,
Army. In places the rails were taken up to be used on more the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, and the Raleigh & Augusta Air
critical railroads, and in February 1865 the big trestle over Big Line Railroad. In time these lines would be consolidated into
Swamp, several miles east of Lumberton, was ordered burned the Seaboard Air Line Railroad.
This Central Carolina Railroad carried mail from its beginning
by the Confederate Army.
After the war, the railroad company was taken over by in 1880. The seven canceling devices used by the onboard
Northern carpetbaggers. While construction was resumed in agents, later to be called railway mail clerks, are illustrated in
1870 and the tracks from Rockingham got as far as the Pee Dee Figure 2. They consisted of four agent period cancellations and
River, the crooked owners drained the company of its money three Railway Post Office (R.P.O.) period cancellations. The
and it went into receivership.
R.P.O. handstamps are special purpose cancels used on the
On April 10, 1873, the railroad was reorganized as the Wilmington to Charlotte run to show day and night express
Carolina Central Railway Company. In 1874 they added a new train service. Figure 3 illustrates a postal card used on the day
line to Shelby, North Carolina. On the eastern half they express train and addressed to Society Hill, South Carolina. It
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▲ Figure 2. Postmarks used by the mail agents onboard the Carolina Central Railroad trains between
Wilmington and Charlotte. Top row - Agent period markings; Botton row - R.P.O. period markings with
the special DAY and NIGHT express train cancels.

Figure 3. ►
March 3, 1884, postal card to Society Hill, South
Carolina, used onboard the day express train going
from Wilmington to Charlotte. A negative “N” killer
meant for the night train was used to cancel the card.

was canceled onboard the train on March 3, 1884. A
negative “N” killer meant for the night train was used to
cancel the post card. Known day train cancels indicate the
train railroad post office operated only about four years
from 1881 until 1884.
There were express night train cancellers also. The night
express was apparently more popular as cancels are known

from 1880 to 1891. Figure 4 shows an example of the
Wilmington and Charlotte express night service cancel.
This July 29, 1881 cover was posted on the night express,
addressed to South Hero, Vermont. The “N” killer was
not used on this cover.
A second mail run was from Charlotte to Shelby, N.C.
One CHARLOTTE & SHELBY AGT. postmark is
known from 1881. CHAR. & SHELBY R.P.O. postmarks
◄ Figure 4. July 29, 1881 cover to South Hero,
Vermont, posted onboard the Wilmington and
Charlotte route night express train. The “N” killer
was not used on this cover.

NCPHS Postal Historian
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Figure 5. ►
Postmarks used by the mail agents onboard the
Carolina Central Railroad trains between Charlotte
and Shelby, one agent period marking and one R.P.O.
period marking with the negative “E” killer.

321-C-1

Betu", to MOUNTAIN ULAlID ICILlA,
.01JNTAIN ISLAND P. 0, GN~ Co., 11.
lfllot delinm wlthil! 10 d&JL

2r_

321-8-1

c.,

◄ Figure 6. July 9, 1881 cover to Alum
Springs, Virginia, used onboard the
Charlotte & Shelby route. Business address
label indicates letter from Mountain Island
(Gaston County).
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Figure 7. ►
July 7, 1883, cover to Lincolnton (Lincoln County)
used onboard the Charlotte & Shelby route during the
R.P.O. period marking with the negative “E” killer.

are known from 1883-86. Many of these have a Negative
E killer that was used on the eastbound trains heading for
Charlotte. Figure 5 illustrates these two markings. Figures
6 and 7 show covers with these postmarks.
The mail routes appear to have ended when the railroad
was reorganized into the Seaboard Air Line in 1892. ■

,,
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Have You Given Us Your E-mail Address?

We would like in the future to be able to send information to members using e-mail, but we lack valid
e-mail addresses for many of our members. Please help by sending your e-mail address to Bill DiPaolo, the
Secretary-Treasurer at wdipaolo@triad.rr.com or Tony Crumbley at tcrumbley2@bellsouth.net.
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Multiple Kitty Hawk NC Devices?

W

by Greg Ciesielski

ith regards to Tony Crumbley’s article, “Kitty
Hawk, An Annual Celebration,” in the North
Carolina Postal Historian, Vol. 31, No. 1 (Winter
2011-2012), I would like to make an observa-

contend that this post office had multiple devices for this datestamp because somebody had the intuition that there would
be a large philatelic interest in the date along with International

tion.
To quote Tony’s article, “On December 17, 1928, it seems the
world returned to Kitty Hawk to celebrate the 25th Anniversary
of the Wright Brothers first flight.” If in fact that was the case,
the small post office would have been inundated with requests
for their postmark on all the covers sent in by collectors.
Looking at the three postmarks that are part of this article,
there are notable differences in the set-up of the basic device.
All are 4-bar cancels with the words “KITTY HAWK” and
“N.C.” permanently created in the device with serif lettering.
However, the center section is changeable because it holds the
date and time. I have found three different arrangements of
these changeable characters in postmarks used for that event.
Figure 1. ▲
Kitty Hawk postmark KH1 - the center is set up as
“100 PM / DEC / 17 / 1928.”

Aeronautics Conference being held in Washington, D.C.
However, here is another thought; if Kitty Hawk , North
Carolina only had one device in their post office, could some
of these covers been postmarked in a satellite area such as
Washington DC?
Although this is speculation by the author, it does make the
postal historian wonder why there are three distinct date/time
set-ups with the one small post office on this one particular
day. ■
▲ Figure 2. Kitty Hawk postmark KH2 - the center
is set up as “DEC / 17 / 1 PM / 1928.”

In Kitty Hawk postmark KH1, the center is set up as “100
PM/DEC/17/1928” (Figure 1)
In Kitty Hawk postmark KH2, the center is set up as
“DEC/17/1 PM/1928” (Figure 2)
And in Kitty Hawk postmark KH3, the center is set up as
“P.M./DEC/17/1928” (Figure 3)
These are changes that would have been done by hand and if
this small post office had all this work to do, why would the
postmaster be changing the set up of the postmark device? I

NCPHS Postal Historian
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Figure 3. ▲
Kitty Hawk postmark KH3 - the center is set up as
“P.M. / DEC / 17 / 1928.”
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New Railway Post Office (R.P.O.) Marking Discovered
by Richard F. Winter

W

hile working on Madison County postmarks for
the North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update
project, I examined the cover shown in Figure
1, which resides in the North Carolina State
Archives postal history collection. This was an envelope sent
from Walnut (Madison County) on 6 September 1905 to
Burnsville (Yancey County). The cover was paid 2¢ for the U.S.
domestic rate plus 10¢ for a special delivery service, the latter

When I checked the two different R.P.O. markings on the
reverse of the cover against the catalog of these markings, The
United States Railway Post Office Postmark Catalog, 1864 to 1977, I
found one of the markings was not listed. As a result, this
marking also was not listed in Post Offices and Postmasters of North
Carolina, Colonial to USPS, Volume 4, under the section titled,
“Postal Markings of North Carolina Railroads.” Figure 2
illustrates the unlisted marking, J.CITY & SPRUCE PINE/

◄ Figure 1. 6 September 1905 cover from Walnut
(Madison County) to Burnsville (Yancey County) from
the NC State Archives postal history collection.

Figure 1a. ►
Reverse of 6 September 1905 cover showing four different datestamps struck at each office that handled
this special delivery letter.

paid with a 10¢ ultramarine special delivery stamp (Scott No.
E6). The reverse of the envelope (Figure 1a), had four different
datestamps. Apparently, the special delivery requirements
resulted in datestamps being struck at each post office where
the letter changed hands. Two of the datestamps were markings
of railway agents.
On 1 August 1882, the Postmaster General issued Order No.
354 reorganizing the Railway Mail Service. All postal employees
on the trains were now to be known as Railway Post Office
Clerks and all lines as Railway Post Offices, thus eliminating the
designations of route agents and mail route messengers.
Datestamps used by the onboard clerks now would show
Railway Post Office (R.P.O.) markings instead of the previous
AGT. markings. The R.P.O. clerks received mail from train
passengers, townspeople at train depots, and from connecting
carriers, all of which required postmarking.
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(date)/TR.1/R.P.O. with its horizontal elipse RMS killer. The
overlapping markings from other postmarks have been removed
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▲ Figure 2. Unlisted J.CITY & SPRUCE PINE/(date)/TR.1/
R.P.O. with its horizontal elipse RMS killer on the reverse of
this cover. Overlapping markings of other postmarks have
been removed to show marking more clearly.
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to show this marking more
clearly. The agent on the
N
train operated on the run
from Johnson City,
Tennessee, across the
mountains to Spruce Pine
in Mitchell County.
The South and Western
Railroad was completed
from Johnson City to
Huntdale (Yancey County)
in 1900. By 1904 the line
had been extended to
Spruce Pine. Figure 3
shows a portion of a
railroad map of North
Carolina in 1900. I have
drawn a red line from
Johnson City to Spruce
Pine to show the route. It
appears from the postal
markings on the cover that
it went from Walnut to
Barnard in Madison
▲ Figure 3. Portion of 1900 railroad map of North Carolina showing the route of the Johnson City and
County, then northwest on
Spruce Pine railroad. This letter travelled on this train on the last leg of its trip from Walnut to Barnard
the Southern Railroad line
(Madison County), northwest on the Southern Railroad line (Salisbury and Chattanooga section) to
(Salisbury and ChattanMorristown, Tennessee, where it was transferred to the Southern Railroad line section going east to
Johnson City.
ooga section) to Morristown, Tennessee, where it
was transferred to the
Southern Railroad line section going east to Johnson City.
Since Fred MacDonald passed away earlier this year on 6
From here it was carried south again into North Carolina, March 2012, I have passed this new marking information on to
shown in Figure 3. On this last leg of this trip the cover the Mobile Post Office Society to check against any unpublished
received the unlisted R.P.O. marking.
records they might have. ■
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Have You Checked Our New Web Site?

The North Carolina Postal History Society’s new web site is located at

www.ncpostalhistory.com

Take as look and let us know how you feel
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Reidsville, North Carolina
by Tony L. Crumbley

T

he first settlers to Reidsville date to the early 1800s
when William Wright established a tavern and store
on the road connecting Salem and Danville, Virginia.
The community was called Wright’s Cross Roads.
The facilities were run by Wright’s son Nathan and later his
son-in-law Robert Richardson.
The true founder of Reidsville is Reuben Reid who moved
there in May 1814 after purchasing 700 acres on which to farm.
The land was located between Wolf Island and Little
Troublesome Creek. Reuben moved there with his wife
Elizabeth Williams Settle and their son David Settle Reid. Reid
quickly became a successful farmer and opened an inn and a
store across the road from his home.
On October 24, 1829, a post office was established at
Reidsville. Reuben’s 16-year old son, David, was appointed its
first postmaster. David would serve until 1836 when his father
was appointed postmaster. (Post Offices and Postmasters of North
Carolina shows Reuben Reid became the postmaster of
Reidsville on September 5, 1831, but correspondence in the
Reid collection of the NC State Archives have letters
addressed to him as postmaster as late as the summer of 1836.
A re-inspection of the National Archives microfilm, Record of
Appointment of Postmasters, confirms the 1836 date Reuben was
appointed. The last digit of the year was a hastily drawn figure
that looked more like a “1” than a “6.”) Reuben would serve
until 1852. Figure 1 is an example of a manuscript cover posted
by postmaster Reuben in 1851.

Reid’s establishment became a major stop on the stage line
between Danville and Salisbury. Little growth, however, took
place there until after the Civil War. In 1864, only a few families
and one store was located there.
David Reid’s short tenure as postmaster is most likely due to
his interest in politics. David Settle Reid would become the
area’s most important political leader. Reid won election in
1835 at age 22 to the state senate and became the Colonel of

Figure 1. ▲
Reidsville, July 7, 1851, Paid 3 envelope to Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, postmarked by postmaster Reuben Reid, father of
David Reid who was the town’s first postmaster.

. 2(1,.
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▲ Figure 2. Reidsville, October 12, ca. 1852, manuscript postmark with
pen stroke cancel of Scott No. 11 on cover addressed to David S. Reid,
Governor of North Carolina from 1851-1854.
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the county militia regiment. After five years in the
senate, he was elected to two terms in the U.S. House
of Representatives from 1843-47. In Washington,
David became lifelong friends with Stephen A.
Douglas of Illinois. He introduced his cousin, Martha
Martin, to Stephen and on April 7, 1847, they were
married. Their children would later move to North
Carolina and live their lives here.
David lost his election in 1847 but was
convinced to run for Governor by William W.
Holden in 1848. He lost this election to Whig
candidate Charles Manly by a narrow margin of 854
votes. Two years later he would again run on the
Democratic ticket and become the first Democrat
elected as Governor of North Carolina. He was
again elected to the U.S. Senate from 1854-59. Figure
2 is a cover addressed to Governor David S. Reid
while in office in Raleigh, October 12, ca. 1852.
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▲ Figure 3. Reidsville, September 28, 1857, manuscript postmark on a
cover to Hon. Thomas Ruffin, Graham (Alamance County). Ruffin served as
a representative to the U.S. Congress from 1853 to 1861.

Figure 3 is a cover posted in 1857 to Congressman
Ruffin, most likely from David Reid.
By 1861, David Reid was considered an elder
statesman of the Democratic Party and a moderate
secessionist. He was appointed a delegate to represent
North Carolina in the Washington Peace Conference
of February 1861, which ultimately failed.
The postal history of Reidsville is limited during the
Civil War era. To date, the author has seen no
Confederate cover from Reidsville. The post office
was, however, open throughout the war. Figure 4 is a
cover posted just after the war ended and is the first
recorded hand stamp from the town. This hand stamp
would stay in use until approximately 1880.
In 1880, the postmaster received a double circle
datestamp with a star in circle cancel (Figure 5), and in
1891, he received an octagonal hand stamp which he
used with a cork canceller (Figure 6).
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Though little postal history remains from the Civil
War, the war did play an important role for the town.
The Piedmont railroad was constructed through
Reidsville and became a major Confederate supply line
from Danville, Virginia, to Greensboro with Reidsville
its principal station.
Recognizing the town’s potential, Major Mortimer
Oaks, who was a railroad official, began development
around the area. He bought a large tract of land and
opened a hotel and a second store. He also saw
another great opportunity as well. Reidsville was in the
heart of the tobacco-growing area. Thus he began the
“New South Tobacco Town.” In January 1872, he
opened Reidsville’s first tobacco auction warehouse.
By 1885 there were several warehouses in town and 15
tobacco factories. The most well known tobacco
manufacturers in Reidsville were Robert Harris
(Figures 7 and 8), A. H. Motley, and John and E. M.
Redd.
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Figure 4. ▲
Reidsville, April 20, ca. 1867, Scott No. 65 cancelled with the first hand
stamp used in Reidsville used on a cover to Madison, Georgia.

Figures 9 and 10 are two additional tobacco companies
in Reidsville. Figure 9 is of the Leader warehouse of leaf
tobacco and Figure 10 is D. W. Courts & Company, dealers
in leaf tobacco. Without a doubt, Reidsville had become a
tobacco town.

.n.,," '" .. ,,,.'""

◄ Figure 5. Reidsville, October 20, 1880, Postmaster
Richard Wray received this double circle datestamp in
1880 – the cancel is a star within a circle.

In 1874, F. R. Penn moved from Patrick County,
Virginia, to Reidsville and established the F. R. Penn

NCPHS Postal Historian
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Tobacco Company to manufacture both chewing and smoking
tobacco. In 1877, Robert P. Richardson established a tobacco
factory (Figure 11) that launched a new smoking tobacco
known as “Old North State.” This product became a regional
leader and convinced many of the other plug tobacco
manufacturers to make smoking tobacco. By 1900, Reidsville
was second only to Durham in total production of smoking
tobacco.
Around the turn of the century, American industrial growth
focused on the formation of monopolies. The gigantic
American Tobacco Trust formed by “Buck” Duke absorbed

"'.IT,'., .OOUSS , .... "

practically all the small smoking tobacco companies including
the F. R. Penn Company in 1911. Penn became interested in
product research and perfected the blend for a new cigarette
known as “Lucky Strike,” which became the all-time leading
brand in the history of the industry. Penn was responsible for
the production of Lucky Strikes in Reidsville. For many years
the city was known as “Lucky City.” The American Tobacco
Company would continue to be the town’s most important
industry for 100 years. Figure 12 shows a 1950 view of the
Reidsville plant of the American Tobacco Company. ■
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◄ Figure 6. Reidsville, December 21, 1891, Postmaster
John Joyce began using this octagonal datestamp with
a cork cancel in 1891. This postal card is addressed to
Hillsboro (Orange County).

Jo~,

Figure 7. ►
Reidsville, March 1, 1893, the first timeof- day handstamp used at Reidsville on
a cover to Senator Ransom in
Washington, D.C. The corner card is
that of Robert Harris & Bro., Tobacco
Manufacturers in Reidsville.

,

•
◄ Figure 8. Reidsville, September 24,
1900, cover to Shreveport, Louisiana,
with a different corner card of Robert
Harris & Bro Tobacco Manufacturers, in
Reidsville.
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◄ Figure 9. WASH & CHAR. R.R.O. cancel
on August 18, 1888 cover to Trinity College
(Randolph County) with corner card of the
Leader Warehouse, sellers of leaf tobacco in
Reidsville.
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Figure 10. ►
Reidsville, October 20, 1887, unlisted
datestamp canceling Scott No. 210 on a
cover to Trinity College (Randolph
County) with corner card of D. W. Courts
& Co., another Reidsville dealer in leaf
tobacco.

◄ Figure 11. Reidsville, February 18,
1897, with unlisted datestanp on a
cover to New Orleans with the corner
card of the R. P. Richardson, Old North
State Smoking Tobacco company.

Reidsville,N .C.

Figure 12. ►
A 1950 postcard showing the Reidsville plant of
the American Tobacco Company.
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2012 SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Post Office Box 119 ,;. Alton, New Hampshire 03809-0119
www.doubledaypostalhistory.com "" 603 875-1808

SEEKING

George Aitken
Harry Albert
John Allen
W. Bryson Bateman
Ralph Baumgardner
Mary Ann Brown
Maurice Bursey
Christopher Chamberlin
Gregory Ciesielski
Roland Cipolla
Cary Cochran
L.T. Cooper
Tony Crumbley
Frank Dale
James Davis
Bill DiPaolo
Elwyn Doubleday
Andrea Edmondson

onfederate and outhern States
Postal History as well as a few
Select Customers for such.

J. Ron Edwards
G. Roy Elmore
Pascual Goicoechea
Charles Hall
P.M. Hardy
Philip Howerton
Sam Hudson
David Hull
Steven Jackson
Patricia Kaufmann
Michael Kelly
Raymond Marshall
Ward Mullis
Richard Murphy
Pierre Oldham
Dennis Osborne
Stephen Pacetti
Tom Richardson

Steven Roth
Eugene Setwyn
Edward Smith
Jay & Bonny Smith
Ed Stafford
Scott Steward
Gregory Stone
Larry Thomas
Harvey Tilles
Wendell Triplett
Scott Troutman
Alan Vestal
Richard Weiner
Sam Whitehead
Kent Wilcox
Douglas Williams
Richard Winter
(51% of membership)

NEW MEMBERS
None

Carolina Coin
& Stamp, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA
POSTAL
HISTORIAN

Tony L. Crumbley
P.O. Box 681447, Charlotte,l C 28216
704.395.1191
tonycrumbley@bell outh.nct
www.TonyCrum bley.com

BIG Lick STAMPS

If you’d like to contribute information or articles to the
Winter POSTAL HISTORIAN please submit them by
NOVEMBER 15

Buying and selling Stamps, Covers &

North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update

Collections of the World

The following counties have been prepared
and are available at
http://www.postalmuseum.si.edu/statepostalhistory/
northcarolina_postmarkcatalog.html:

Cary Cochran
Owner

P.O. Box 163
Locust, North Carolina 28097

Alamance through Madison

1.800.560.5310
____________________________
carytj@yahoo.com

Alamance through Bladen have been brought up to date

CONF.EDERATE STATES
Whether you need ...
• Strong retail sou rce' Specialized auction agent
• Help building your collection' Insurance or estate appraisal

ALAN BLAIR
PUBLIC AUCTIONS

• Marketing the accumulation of a lifetime or a family inheritance

Alan Blair
5405 Lakeside Ave., Suite 1
Richmond, VA 23228

Full retail section at

csadealer.com or webuystamps.com
More than 40 years experience
10194 N. Old State Road , Lincoln, DE 19960
Call: 302-422-2666 • Fax: 302-424-1990 • E-mail: trlshkauf@comcast.net
MfNnber: ASDA • Life MembfN": APS • APR!. • CSA • USPCS

PATRICIA A. KAUFMANN
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aUALIFIED AUCTIONEER

e-mail: alanblair@verizon.net
Website: www.alanblairstamps.com

Office: 800.689.5602

Fax: 804.262.9307
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